Politics and Energy:  
**The Norwegian Cure for Dutch Disease**  
Part of the Visiting Scholars’ Roundtable  

*with*  

**Siri Holland**  
Political Adviser, Norwegian Parliament  

Norway offers an example of how brave political decision-making can make non-renewable energy incomes last for generations. Today the Government Pension Fund of Norway holds $594 billion and continues to grow. This talk will analyze the details behind this success story.

**Siri Holland** is a political adviser to the Labour party group in the Norwegian parliament, following the Standing Committee on Finance and Economic Affairs. She is at IERES this fall as an Ambassador Robert D. Stuart Fellow, and is working on politics and energy within the context of the international economy.

**Thursday, October 25, 2012**  
4:00 – 5:00 pm  
Voesar Conference Room  
1957 E Street, NW, Suite 412  
Please RSVP at [http://go.gwu.edu/holland](http://go.gwu.edu/holland)

*This event is on the record*